
GRAPHIC DESIGNER
JOIN OUR TEAM!

Intersect Studio is looking for:  
Experiential Graphic Designer, Visual Storyteller & Brand Expressionist  

Creative Graphic designer passionate about creating great places for people, eager to be an integral 
part of the growth and success of a passionate design firm.  

Who we are: 
Intersect Studio is an integrated, experience-focused design firm specializing in strategy, architecture, 
planning & interior design. We are committed to designing inspiring places for people to be great. 
Our passion is creating places highly designed for experience that people love through a fun and 
engaging design process. Every project we create is enhanced by infusing our client’s story though 
experiential graphics, & brand.  

This position could be for you if: 
• You have a passion to not just live in the world but to make it better for everyone. 
• You have the ability to translate ideas and constraints into executable design solutions.
• You are motivated by high expectations & have a deadline and detail-oriented work ethic. 
• You have an understanding of branding concepts and their integration into the built environment.
• You love inspiring people & thrive on collaborative design efforts, working towards specific goals, 

taking on challenges and finding creative solutions. 
• You possess a bachelor degree in Graphics, Interior Design, Architecture or Industrial Design. 
• You are proficient in Adobe Creative Cloud programs (especially Illustrator).  Knowledge of Sketch-

Up, CAD, 3D visualization programs, HTML/web knowledge is a plus. 
• You can visualize 3d environments.  

What you can expect at Intersect:  
Graphic Design position is responsible for actively participating in the design, development and 
production of environmental/experiential graphics. This includes collaborating closely with design 
teams, providing design options, and ultimately execute detail print ready files & coordinating with 
fabricator and installer.  
 Experiential Graphics: 
 Brand development: translate client culture, story & goals into visual brand.  
 Experiential Branding: Architectural Brand standards, Architectural/Visual Graphics, Custom   
 Artwork, Signage & Wayfinding, Feature walls, Vinyl graphics, Placemaking & Identity,    
 Branded Environments, Story, etc.  
 General Brand Development 
 Logo development, print stationary packages, marketing & display materials, presentation/  
 marketing boards 

Our studio works hard to maintain a positive culture that celebrates successes and encourages one 
another towards continuous self improvement. 

Considering both full time & part time positions 
Considering a variety of experience levels.  
Competitive wages & benefits  
A team to grow with! 

Are you one of us?  
email connect@intersect-studio.com with the subject “Graphic Designer” and tell us why you rock: 
what you’ve learned, how you live for today & what you want for the future. 
Let’s intersect! 


